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UMS, Sime Darby sign pact 
on fore st ·restoration 
Ottey Peter DE (l ·o't {1 3KOTA KINABALU: Universiti Malaysia Sabah (UMS) and Sime Darby Plantation (SOP) Berhad signed a Letter of Intent (Lol) to work together on forest restora­tion and research in Sapong Estate, Tenom, Wednesday. The letter was signed by UMS Deputy Vice Chancellor (Research and Innova­tion), Associate Professor of Technologies; Dr Ramzah Dambul and Sime Darby Sabah Regional Chief Executive Officer, Mohd Faris Adli Shukery, at Cafe D' Sireh, UMS,here. 'Dr Ramzah said the Loi was a continu­ity of collaborations ·between them. "As a public higher education institu­tion, UMS constantly promotes collabora­tion with the industry to provide students with the opportunity to further their knowledge before graduation. "This is also in line with the Education Ministry's emphasis on Technical and Vo­cational Education and Training (TVET) activities." · Dr Ramzah said the partnership was. also aimed to create opportunities for UMS students to apply course content outside the classroom besides providing the formal mechanism for cooperation on activities that help promote the environ­ment. He said such activity will surely pro­vides an effective learning process for forestry students as they will participate in the research and get hands-on experience. "The forest will become a teaching for­est for UMS and this will, of course benefit the forestry students because very soon they can learn about the forest in its nat­ural setting. "This reforestation activity is also in line with one of the main goals of UMS' ecotourism centre on its greening initia­tive and environmental sustainability," he said. Mohd Faris said the collaboration with UMS will nevertheless provide massive benefit to the environment and hu­mankind. He believes that the partnership will be a great platform for SDP to demonstrate their commitment and support towards the sustainable development goals, espe­cially in protection and restoration ·of nat-. ural ecosystems in a large landscape. "For SDP, this forest will become an in­house training ground in forest manage­ment and conservation for our staff . "This partnership will also demon-. strate our support and contribution to the Malaysian government's commitment to preserve at least so per cent of our na­tion's land under forest cover," he added. 
S 'wak has· nothing to do 
with KL haze: Deputy CM KU CHING: Sarawak Deputy Chief Minister Datuk · Amar Douglas Uggah Embas Wednesday refuted claims by Indonesian Environment and Forestry Minister Siti Nurbaya Bakar that the haze blanketing Kuala Lumpur was originating from Sarawak. He said there is no way that the haze originated from Sarawak, which itself is a victim of trans boundary haze from West Kalimantan. "I suggest that she should get the right information from the Asean Specialised Meteorological Centre (ASMC), which is tracking the haze movement," Uggah, who is also the state Disaster Management Committee ch.airman, said when con­tacted for response. Saying that he was shocked by the claim, he said the haze that blanketed much of Peninsular Malaysia comes from forest fires in Sumatra, not from Sarawak as claimed by the Indonesian minister. Uggah said the satellite images show many hotspots are detected in Sumatra and West Kalimantan. The Indonesian minister had claimed that the smog affecting Kuala Lumpur was not originated from her country, but from Sarawak and Peninsular Malaysia Indonesia's denial comes despite the Asean Specialised Meteorological Centre's (ASMC) warning that haze will continueto affect western parts of Peninsular Malaysia and western Sarawak, as hotspots are ex­pected to persist in Sumatra and Kaliman­tan, Indonesia. Earlier this week, minister Yeo Bee Yin said the fires in Indonesia. are the root cause of the haze that Malaysia is currently experiencing, and that'such fires need to be urgently extinguished. 
